


Tender Conditions 

1. A joint venture entity of maximum Three (3) firms/members/companies, 

as partners shall be allowed for the works only if third firm/member id 

OEM. Otherwise maximum Two (2) firms/members/companies, as 

partners shall be allowed for the works. 

   2. The bidder should have valid GST registration certificate 

         3.  LED   Street Lights should have BIS certified 

        4.  Luminaries should have 110lm/watt 

        5.  Luminaries should have 7Kv surge protection  

       6.  Product should have NABL approved LM 79 certificate  

       7.  Product should have LM 80 certificate 

       8.  Product should have IP65 grade 

       9.  The bidder should have electrical contract license Class B. 

     10.  The bidder should have PWD electrical Contractors license Class C. 

     11.  The company should have ESCO certification. 

    12.  10 year replacement warranty 

    13.  LED must be CREE/Nichia/Citizen/ Everlight/Bridgelux. 

    14.  The bidder should be a manufacturer /authorized dealers in supply of LED 

Street Light, solar street light or high mast/mini mast lighting systems for any 

PSU/government Agencies. 

  15.  The bidder should have an Annual Turnover of above INR 2 cores in last 

three financial years. 

  16.  The bidder should have experience in installation and commissioning of LED 

Street Lighting System for the last 5 Years. 



   17.  The bidder should not have been black listed by any State/Central 

government department or central / state PSUS as on bid submission date. 

  18.  The bidder should provide copy of registration/incorporation certificates to 

the authority to authenticate the entity of Firm/Company. 

  19. The bidder should submit worker’s EPF & ESI register at the time of work 

awarded. 

  20. To prove the financial background of the company a two year Income 

Tax/GST Statement, Solvency Certificate for 1 Crore needed to be furnished while 

submitting the proposal. 

21. Attested copy of Labour License, Electrical Contractor’s B Class License, PAN 

Card and GST Registration Certificate shall be attached. 

22. If any delay has happened for replacing of repairing faulty items which leads 

to non-working of LED street lighting systems (individually/as a whole) for more 

than 48 hours of reporting  the defect/fault/non-working. The company/firm is 

liable to pay penalty amount on hourly basis. The cost of penalty/hour would be 

decided by ARTCO based on the severity of the issue, and the penalty should be 

finalized by ARTCO before the execution of agreement. 

23. ARTCO has reserved all legal rights to reject all or any of the proposals without 

assigning any reasons. Also, ARTCO has all the rights to accept the proposals 

which the board observes as the most appropriate/suitable one. 

24. After commissioning of the project installation (6 months) at satisfactory level, 

the contractor will be paid on monthly basis against the invoice submitted by the 

firm.  

25. Neither the ARTCO nor the officials will be responsible for loss of life/injury of 

human beings/ animals or loss / damage of equipment/ materials due to laxity of 

company/firm while carrying our work with /without adequate 

precautionary/safety measures. The ARTCO will levy penalty charges against 

damages/loss of materials/equipment which comes under the stock of ARTCO. 

Also, the ARTCO will not be responsible for any financial compensation associated 



with loss/damage of materials/equipment happened to a third party due to the 

negligence of project executing company/firm. In such cases, the company/firm 

should be alone responsible for paying the financial compensations and such 

disputes must be settled as early as possible such a way that the proposed project 

should be commissioned within six months of time after making agreement 

between ARTCO and the Contractor. 

26. Financial bids shall be submitted in sealed cover. All the proposals will be 

opened on the notified time/ day even if a company/firm or his authorized 

representative is not present at that time. 

27. Any legal disputes arising out of this process shall be settled through mutual 

discussions between the officials of ARTCO and the Contactor/Company.The 

ARTCO can invite any other officials during such meetings. In the case of failure of 

such discussions to an agreement, the dispute can be tried to settle through 

arbitration and later through the court of competent jurisdiction located within 

the city of Trivandrum Kerala.  

28. The agreement executing company/firm to implement the project does not 

have any provision to stop the project in between of commissioning or after 

commissioning during a period of 10 years. The company/firm cannot exchange 

the contract with any other third party/company/firm. If the performance of the 

company to carry out installation, operation and maintenance of the LED street 

lighting is not satisfactory as seen the ARTCO can issue a warning notice to 

improve the performance within one month.  

29. All the pages of documents must be serially numbered and duly signed by the 

authorized signatory of the company/firm while submitting the proposal. 

30. Specify each items (Luminary, clamp/fittings, smart metering, installation) 

Unit Rate + GST + Total Amount, Electricity Bill Calculation and mention monthly 

EMI for Ten Years.  

31. Companies which are empanelled with ARTCO those who are directly 

participated in the tender invited by The Thrissur Corporation, will not be eligible 

to participate in the tender invited by ARTCO. 



32. Bidders should submit the Hard Copy of Tender documents directly, courier or 

post on or before the   Tender Last date and time at the Head Office of ARTCO 

(ARTCO Thiruvananthapuram). 

Annexure (1) 

 

Bid submission for replacing of street light system with specified 

LED lights in Thrissur Corporation and maintaining 10 years.  

 

Sl.N

o 

Present street light system  Converted to 

LED 

Quantity 

1 2x40 w Flurescent Tube 30w 26678 

2 1x40 w Flurescent Tube 18w 3000 

3 150w SV Lamp/Mercury 

lamp 

70w 520 

4 250w SV Lamp/Mercury 

Lamp 

100w 3953 

5 CFL 18 w 15w 535 

6 400w Metal Hallide 200w 460 

7 Existing LED 50/70W 70w  

50W 

808 

808 

Total 1616 (For 

maintaing ten 

years) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

(2) For New Street light installation including all metering system in 

between the project – 

 

Sl.No LED 

light  

Amount to be paid by the corporation  

2yrs 3yrs 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10
th
  

1 15w          

2 18w          

3 30w          

4 70w          

5 100w          

6 200w          
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